Low Energy Vehicles
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Transport is the UK's biggest energy consumer , with road vehicles
accoun ng for a large propor on of the country's total carbon dioxide
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emissions . Meanwhile, 91% of car commu ng is single-occupancy .
“We don’t have an energy crisis. We have a consump on crisis.”4 Using a
1000kg vehicle (typical hatchback car) to move a 75kg human means that
only 7% of the energy is propelling the person, with 93% just moving the
car itself. Larger, heavier cars are even worse. This is absurdly wasteful,
yet as a society we have become inured to it.

Such lightweight vehicles have low embodied energy from manufacture.
Above all, they require signiﬁcantly less energy for propulsion than do
cars – regardless of whether the powertrain is ICE, electric, or hybrid.

Addi onal beneﬁts of compact lightweight vehicles include low running
costs; also less traﬃc conges on, road wear and tyre noise. There are
opportuni es for freight transport too, par cularly ‘last-mile logis cs’.

As the automo ve industry moves towards electriﬁca on, displaced
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emissions and grid demand are becoming increasingly important issues.

Low energy vehicles can already play a valuable role in the local transport
mix. Looking ahead: dynamic charging (while driving), distributed energy
resource systems (localised micro genera on) and tailored infrastructure
(e.g. dedicated lanes, hire at railway sta ons) would enable other uses.

The charts below compare energy consump on and engine (or motor)
power of diﬀerent vehicles, showing the urgent need to rethink our
mobility choices if we are to achieve sustainable future transport.

Further R&D (technical, commercial, sociological, design) and support
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from government (currently lacking in the UK) is required to capitalise on
the signiﬁcant beneﬁts of these vehicles.

L5e, L7e and M1 are European Union type-approval categories.

Bicycles are supremely energy eﬃcient, but have limita ons. Scooters
and motorbikes also lack weather protec on and can be dangerous,
especially in slippery condi ons.

There is considerable poten al for vehicles which bridge the gap
between conven onal two-wheelers and cars.
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M1 is a car. L-category includes powered two-wheelers, three-wheelers and lightweight
four-wheelers (quadricycles).
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Example EVs The S.A.M. from Poland, le , oﬀers compact
dimensions and frugal energy consump on8, yet full weather
protec on and stability. The innova ve Libner BIL delivery
system from France, right, provides new solu ons for urban
freight distribu on (800kg load capacity).
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